Delighting in God Day & Night Tour
13 March - 6 April 2015

With Kirk Bennett & the Delight in the Lord Worship Team from International House of Prayer Kansas City USA

“One thing I have desired of the Lord, that will I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple.” Psalm 27:4

LAUNCESTON 13-15 March 0408 323 813 SYDNEY 27 – 29 March 0425 811 296
CANBERRA 18 March 0407 368 205 WOLLONGONG 31 March 0418 225 212
PERTH 20 -22 March 0411 156 275 CAIRNS 1-2 April 0439 352 465
MELBOURNE 24 - 25 March 0418 389 419 ADELAIDE 4 – 5 April 0421 913 258

Kirk & Dee Bennett
Bible Teachers
Leadership Team IHOP Kansas City USA

Erica Jensen
Worship Leader & Songwriter
IHOP Kansas City USA

Krista Bowker
Worship Leader & Songwriter
IHOP Kansas City USA

www.40daysofdelight.com.au
www.24-7prayer.org.au
Kirk and Dee Bennett along with others helped Mike Bickle pioneer the International House of Prayer in Kansas City USA. They have been ministering and working in the day and night 24-7 prayer & worship movement for 17 years. They travel internationally teaching and ministering in prayer, worship, and prophecy witnessing God’s joyful house of encounter arise. Kirk helps in consulting with Churches and Prayer Houses and prayer rooms in many cities around the world.

Dee Bennett operates in a strong grace of prophetic and intercession. A mother in the prayer and worship movement and a teacher on topics such as “the Spirit of Wisdom” “Prophecy” & “Song of Solomon,” Dee ministers the Lord’s heart to others in a public setting at conferences, retreats and other special events. Kirk is a devoted father & grandfather and all of his children are following the lord and active in ministry. Kirk Bennett and Dee Bennett are the founders of 7Thunders ministry.

Erica Jensen is 28 years old and a full-time worship leader, songwriter and musician at IHOP-KC. Erica studied music at university, plays keyboard and will lead in corporate worship but prefers to work with other musicians. She has been a full-time intercession missionary for 3 years at IHOP-KC and teaches on worship and prayer and has ministered to worship and prayer leaders in many cities. Erica has a strong anointing and moves a room of people into the place where God is. This flows out of her desire to minister straight to the heart of God.

Krista Bowker is 30 years old and has been part of the IHOP-KC in Kansas City since 2009. She is a multi-gifted prophetic singer, songwriter and musician who plays keyboard, flute, and other instruments. Krista is an artist who uses both painting, sculpture and music to lead people to God. She teaches and ministers prophetically as well as inspires people to enter into spiritual encounters with God. She travels the world and brings encouragement and awakening to the body of Christ. She has been a full time intercession missionary for nearly 10 years.